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for crevasse splays and single-story and multistory channel bodies vary widely often with no apparent 
correlation to grain size. Similarly, Th vs. K crossplots for lithofacies and architectural elements display a 
large overlap in value, with no distinct clustering. Amalgamated channel bodies in the upper Williams 
Fork Formation display faint clustering; however these data represent only two sandstone bodies. The 
results are in contrast to the findings by Martinius et al. (2002) which suggested that fluvial sandstone 
bodies can be successfully characterized using log motifs and spectral-gamma cross plots alone. It is 
important, however, to address the factor that may be affecting the spectral-gamma-ray signature.  
When using spectral-gamma-ray data for lithofacies and architectural-element analysis, the 
assumption is made that gamma-ray values are not only related to changes in clay content but that those 
changes, in turn, mirror grain size. This relationship does not always hold true and several factors can 
complicate this correlation and cause a lack of consistent log-motifs for architectural elements as well as 
the absence of distinct clusters in Th/K cross-plots. In this study the ideal relationship between grain size 
and gamma-ray values is disturbed by tree main factors: textural changes (weathering), compositional 
changes, and lateral compositional heterogeneity.  
Surface alteration or weathering can involve both the formation and destruction of clay minerals. 
In order to test the effects of weathering, spectral-gamma-ray data collected on a 5 ft x 5 ft (1.5 m by 1.5 
m) grid (N= 36 total measurements) of a recently (< 20 years) blasted road cut  (“fresh” outcrop) was 
compared to data collected on a similar grid of the nearby weathered outcrop. Both grids were conducted 
on the same sandstone body, with the same grain size (fine sand), and at the same depth, with 10 ft (3 m) 
of distance (laterally) in between each grid. The effects of weathering become apparent when comparing 
the histograms (total gamma, K, Th, and U) of each grid (Figure 19A). Total gamma-ray values are 
significantly affected and display a shift from 27 cps (average count) for the “fresh” outcrop, to 22 cps 
(average count) for the weathered outcrop. K and Th values also drop from 2.9 to 2.3-2.6% K and from 
11 to 9 ppm Th from fresh to weathered.   This shift is likely due to the effects of chemical weathering 
(i.e. hydrolysis), a process by which potassium feldspar is altered into kaolonite or illite clays. These 
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Abundant mud drapes -
i-directional ripples. Mud
couplets present. ase of
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